Cloud-Based AM for the Modern Enterprise
Secure Access for Every User, Every App, Every Device

Innovative Access Management That Actually Makes Life Easier
Empower employees, customers and partners with secure access to cloud and company apps on any device. Transform your enterprise security and centralize control of users and apps.

The OneLogin access management platform provides secure single sign-on, multi-factor authentication, directory integration with AD, LDAP and other external directories, user provisioning, endpoint management and more.

Reduce Security and Compliance Risks
- Enable employees to access thousands of policy compliant apps, on-prem and in the cloud
- Deliver secure app access across corporate desktops, web and mobile
- Restrict app access by IP address and enforce Multi-Factor Authentication
- Create one-click reports detailing who had access to what applications and when

Realize Measurable Cost Reduction
- Save infrastructure and operational costs by moving access management to the cloud
- Eliminate expensive directory integration costs for every app
- Consolidate user profile data in the cloud and save directory infrastructure costs

Increase Productivity
- Accelerate directory integrations and cloud application provisioning
- Enable self-service administration of passwords and account information
- Automate user activation and one click deprovisioning
- Centralize application management, dashboards, logging and reporting

Empower Your End Users
- On-board new users in minutes and modify provisioning in real-time
- Leverage a single secure password and portal to access all apps
- Access all apps with one-click from PCs, laptops, tablets and smartphones
- Remove all reasons for end users to work around the identity policy

Our research showed OneLogin to be the best fit for our needs in the [AM] space... and we have not been disappointed. The OneLogin team has been very responsive and supportive during our deployment and beyond..

John Schmieder, IT PROJECT LEADER AT STEELCASE
App Catalog
The OneLogin solution maintains a catalog of more than 5,000 pre-integrated applications, making it easy to enable single sign-on and user provisioning for enterprise apps. We add new apps regularly and provide access through a combination of SAML and password synchronization.

Single Sign-On
Users get single portal access to all their web apps in the cloud and behind the firewall — via desktops, tablets and smartphones. Policy-driven security and multi-factor authentication ensure that only authorized users have access to sensitive data.

Real-Time User Directory Integration
The OneLogin solution installs in minutes and synchronizes users in your directory to thousands of applications in real-time. Use Active Directory, LDAP, G-Suite, Workday, UltiPro, Namely or use OneLogin as your directory in the cloud. Multiple directories become one unified directory to your cloud and on-premises apps.

One Click On- and Off-Boarding
You can import your organization’s entitlement definitions from each individual app with flexible rules for determining which entitlements are appropriate for each user. Real-time user synchronization for Active Directory means disabling a user will take effect in target applications within seconds.

Adaptive Authentication
OneLogin leverages machine learning to make dynamic risk assessments that can detect high-risk logins and trigger multi-factor authentication (MFA). Risk scores are calculated based on network reputation, geographic location, device fingerprinting, and time anomalies. Enforce MFA with OneLogin’s OTP mobile app or other third-party authentication vendors integrated with OneLogin.

Compliance Analysis and Reporting
Centralize all user management and login activity. Leverage an audit trail for user changes and access, which can be used to generate powerful statistics or retroactive forensics. The OneLogin solution integrates with SIEM and log analytics platforms, including Sumo Logic, Splunk and Elastic Stack.

Unified Endpoint Management
OneLogin Desktop enrolls your laptop or desktop computer with the OneLogin Cloud Directory and creates a secure profile on your machine that can only be accessed with your OneLogin credentials. Log in once to your operating system and you’re logged into all of your applications—no additional browser login required.

Mobile Identity
OneLogin Mobile offers full-function secure access to all cloud and enterprise apps. Web apps run inside OneLogin Mobile as a fully functional web app, and do not leave behind a trail.

About One Identity
One Identity delivers unified identity security solutions that help customers strengthen their overall cybersecurity posture and protect the people, applications and data essential to business. Our Unified Identity Security Platform brings together best-in-class Identity Governance and Administration (IGA), Access Management (AM), Privileged Access Management (PAM) and Active Directory Management (AD Mgmt) capabilities to enable organizations to shift from a fragmented to a holistic approach to identity security. One Identity is trusted and proven on a global scale – managing 500-million-plus identities for more than 11,000 organizations worldwide. For more information, visit www.oneidentity.com.